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MERCH A NDISERS ’  CORNER

e have a huge chal-
lenge ahead of us. 
U.S. 2016 produc-
tion of corn, soy-
beans, wheat and 

sorghum hit an all-time record 
high 22.1 billion bushels, on top 
of beginning inventories of 2.9 
billion bushels — the highest 
carryover since the CCC days of 
the 1980s.  Elevators and farmers 
alike will be stretched to house 
this massive stockpile of 25+ bil-
lion bushels, which doesn’t include 
other crops such as barley, rye, and 

Managing the 2016 Crop
Challenges await grain handlers thanks to all-time record US crop production.
By Diana Klemme 
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Diana Klemme is a long-
time contributor to Feed 
& Grain. Contact her at 
Grain Service Corporation, 
Atlanta, GA, by calling 
(800) 845-7103 or email 
at diana@grainservice.com.
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oats. USDA last showed on-farm plus commercial 
storage capacity at 24.2B bushels, and although more 
bins have been built this year, ground piles and other 
temporary storage will be a common site this fall. 

The Western Corn Belt will face bigger space chal-
lenges than most areas. Three states (KS, NE, IA) by 
themselves face a regional space deficit of over 900M 
bushels this harvest, and new-crop bushels will likely 
arrive faster than usage can free up space. (Production 
of corn and soybeans is up over 850M bushels in those 
three states, and KS bins were already overflowing 
with ’16 wheat.)  The Central Corn Belt states of 
WI, IL and IN also have their challenges: Production 
of corn and soybeans is up more than 500M bushels 
this season, and that region should be about 400M 
bushels space-deficit.

To the east, however, things will be easier: Corn 
and soybean production will only be up by 56M bush-
els across MI, OH, and PA, and that follows short 
crops in 2015.  Further south, crops are up about 
120M bushels in the three Delta states of Arkansas, 
Loiusiana and Mississippi, after a big increase in corn 
acres this year. 

The good news is that harvest stretches from August 
through November, and on average, the U.S. grinds, 
feeds, crushes, and exports nearly 60 million bushels 
every day. That is the equivalent of creating 7 billion 
bushels of “space” by the end of a 4-month harvest.  

The harvest crunch will vary by region, but that’s 
just the beginning of the story. U.S. 2016 crop disap-
pearance of the four listed crops will be a record high 
21.3 billion bushels, up 1.2 billion from 2015 crop.  
That means the overall demands on the U.S. handling 
and transportation sectors will be up 5.8% over 2015 
crop: Exports will be up 400M bushels, with domestic 
usage up nearly 800M bushels — mostly in feed con-
sumption. U.S. agribusinesses will have to move about 
100 million more bushels every month (on average) 

than they did in 2015 crop, the previous record high.  
Managing logistics and freight will become even more 
important to your bottom line. 

But that’s still not the end of the story. USDA cur-
rently projects ending carryover stocks into 2017 crop 
will also be a new record high 5+ billion bushels, up 
almost 650M bushels over this summer (excluding the 
CCC years). Elevators have to ship more bushels than 
ever during this crop year, and will still go into 2017 
crop with less available space than this year! Those 
stocks won’t be distributed evenly, just as they weren’t 
going into 2016 crop. The current surpluses in Iowa, 
Kansas, and Nebraska will flow right into 2017 crop, 
with E. Corn Belt states likely to show only minimal 
increases in their carryovers.  

The Western Corn Belt and Plains will have the 
biggest challenges for at least another year, and as soon 
as this harvest wraps up it’s time for managers every-
where to start on your merchandising and transporta-
tion plans for the season. Maximizing basis gains is 
always important, but managing logistics well will be 
critical. Big volumes mean you at least have a chance 
at big profits.  Empty bins earn you nothing ... ❚
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Dust DevilDust Devil is a 
Simple and Affordable    
Telescopic Dust Spout.
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■ Minimize dust when discharging 
free-flowing materials.

■ Installation and operation are easy!  

■ Ideal for cement, grain, fertilizer, sand,
pesticides, salt, saw dust, sugar & more.

■ Available with manual or electric winch.

■ Flexible polyethylene spouts last for years.

Feedandgrain.com/company/waconia-mfg

❚ “U.S. agribusinesses will 
have to move about 100 

million more bushels every 
month than they did in 2015 

crop, the previous record 
high. Managing logistics and 

freight will become even  
more important.” ❚


